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By Howard Dobon.
My
way of perpetuating
column which nmdo tin campus
debut liiHt fall, and to avoid tho
labor of thinking of a now one,
we uho tho above title, and embark upon a columnlsttc career
with many misgivings. Wo should
like to think wo would, in th
courHO of such a career, collect an
many private club cardH ns did
Louis Sobol, New York columnlHt,
but wo know we won't. Tho best
we ever did wan get a phhh to a
muny golf links onco for "bearer
and family."

Last Saturday morning a
French movlo was presented at
a local theater and several of
tho local citizenry wero no littlo
annoyed by a young oaf who
indulged himself in hearty horse
laughs during tho love scenes of
tho film. These scenes were
hardly of tho headlong typo so
popular with American fans.
They wero, instead, more bucolic, reminding one of a swing
In tho back yard, lilac bushes,
and crickets in tho dusk, etc.
This lost generation has fled,
alas, on love scenes of rumblo
seats, country club verandas,
lonely golf courses, and such,
with a heavy accompaniment of
alcohol.
Campus wags arc now provided
with a new outlet for tho convivial
impulses which so often move
them to call girl friends and impersonate tho dean of women. On
tho Kosmet Klub office door, is a
sign, neatly lettered by President
Bobby Pierce, announcing office
hours. At the bottom of the sign,
it soys that one can call
for ''information." Just what information is available nt
Pierce wouldn't soy. Incidentally,
as ho strode around the office with
his mouthful of carpet tacks repairing the place, he mumbled out
fashion,
of the side, gangster
"Well, boys, I guess 1 got wot it

tacks!"
Wo

INO.

STAIt EDITOR TALKS AT
JOURNALISM SMOKER.

AMOUS

KAGAWA

CHRISTIAN, TALKS

by the Associated
a Chicago psycholo-

press that
gist advises parents to attend
prize fights. He maintains that
the emotional stress of a prize
fight allows them to release the
pent-u- p
effects of countless irritations which they surpress for
tdc sake of their children. That
may explain why a blonde we
saw sitting beside her husband
at a wrestling match a few
weeks ago was screaming, "Kick
him in tha belly!" And it might
explain why the former Alice
Eeckman and her husband were
at the same match. If so. why
were Gene Pester and El Farrell
there
Vclnia of the Moon, without
whom our days would bo dull indeed, wised the other day that she
has at her house a bed in which
George Washington did not sleep

ON COOPERATIVES

We hereby endow a foundation
for tho reward of somebody who
will offer a swift and sure punishment for those persons who
stride vigorously up to one on
mornings such as we have enjoyed recently, and chirp, "Well,
is it cold enough for you?" It is
just such people who change
their gag for summer to, "Having any trouble keeping warm?"
(Excuse us while we gnaw on
the desk quietly).
We notice that collegiate humor magazines of the country consider William Randolph Hearst
fair game any time. Tho C. C. N.
Y. Mercury is particularly bitier,
the Harvard Lampoon beautifully
satiristic, the California Pelican
outspoken, and the Stanford Chaparral robust. Incidentally, it is interesting to watch jokes make the
rounds of the mags. Such sheets
as the North Carolina Wautagan,
Arizona Kitty Kat, and Iowa
Frivol have fathered more shady
ones than any others.

SOCIETY BEGAN IN
1910 AS COliN CLUB.

4--
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Doctor Brokun' Tells of
Group 's Early Work at
Meeting Tuesday.
orPointing out that the
ganization originated in Seward
county as a corn club in 19'0. Dr.
W. H. Brokaw, director of the
agricultural extension division, disClub
cussed "Early Days in
Work" at the regular meeting of
club Tuesday
the ag campus
evening.
The speaker, one of the club's
first members, told of the early
the work of
activities of the
its members, and the exhibitions
the society attended.
New officers elected to the ag
are LaVern Peterson, president; Esther Wiechert, vice president; Albert Moseman, secretary;
Agnes Arthaud, treasurer, and
Dorothy French, news reporter.
New sponsors chosen were Allegra
Wilkins and Ralph Copenhaver.
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Clayton Walking Speaks
To Ag Engineering Group

"Shelterbelt,"
an address by
Clayton W. Watkins will be the
main attraction of the ASAE
meeting Feb. 11. A small part of
the evening will be taken up by
necessary
business proceedings.
The meeting will be held in room
206,
ag engineering, at 7:30

a'rlock.

Thursday.

the Lincoln Star, will be speaker
of tho cvenlnir. Gavle C. Walker.
director of the school of Jour
Several Addresses This
nalism, will give a snort tain,
Week-Enentertainment, music, and
a card trick demonstration are also
nlnnned according to Grant Parr
Expounding the theory of and Johnston Snipes of tho fra
rntivo movement, ternity, In charge or arrangements.
t h
"W
hnne evorv man In tho
Toyoliiko Kiignwa, renowned
irchnol can come to this smoker."
Jnpiuieso Christian, will
Eugene Dalby, president of
Lincoln nudienees Friday said
tne local Mgma ucita jni cnap-te"It will bo an evening well
spent for every man Interested In
journalism."

Renowned

Japanese Makes
d.

o

nd-drcs-

r.

JEAN WALT APPOINTS

A.W.S. CHAIRMEN FOR
COED FOLLIES REVUE

Skit Summaries, Nominees
For Best Dressed Girl
Due

LJnZ

I

TOYOHIKO KAGAWA.

Feb. 14 and
and Saturday,
While in Lincoln he will be the
leader of the state conference of
the Student Christian movement,
which will be held the week end of
Feb. 14 and 15.
Kagawa's
first and last addresses will be devoted to the subthe economic
ject of
movement of which he is a leader.
The first speech will be at 1:30
o'clock Friday afternoon at the
St. Paul M. K. church. The other
will be
address on
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at the
first Plymouth Congregational
church.
Friday night at the St. Paul's
church he will talk on "World
and Sat-- (
Peace and
Continued on Pago 4).

once.

There arc certain events which
provide story tellers with swell
backgrounds on which to build.
The topic of current interest which
fits these purposes is the well
known blizzard of '"88," and a barber, as one might guess, offers
the best yet. He tells of how he
fought his way home thru the
storm with his father. He then
adds that the rest of the children
stayed at the echoolhou.se because
their parents had phoned and
asked that they be kept there.
(Yes, it bad to be explained to ns
that there were no telephones in
country schoolhouses in 1888).

Profctsional Croup to
Sponsor Student Meeting
Men In tho school of Journalism
will attend an Informal smoker
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi In
the N club rooms of the coliseum
Thursday evening at 7:30.
James E. Lawrence, editor oi

15.
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Delegates to
Convention Are Seberg,
Waggener.
Phi

Following a meeting of the A.
W. S. board in Ellen Smith Tuesin
day noon, tho committees

charge of the board's annual production, "The Coed Follies," which
is scheduled for March 27 In the
Temple theater, wore announced
by Jean Walt, chairman of the
arrangements.
Skit summaries, candidates for
best dressed girl, and nominees
for models in the spring style
show, one of the high lights of
the Follies, are due Friday by 5
o'clock. They are to be turned In,
along with the name of tho person in charge of the skit, at Mrs.
Westover's desk in Ellen Smith
hall. It is expected that a majority of the organized women's
houses and societies on the campus will submit skits and candidates, the board members in
charge announced,
In charge of the style show are
Mary Yoder, chairman, Alaire
Barkes and Sancha Kllbourn.
Elsie Buxman heads the committee which will arrange the presentation of the best dressed girl.
She will be assisted1 by Lois Rath-bur- n
and Barbara DcPutron. The
committee on skits includes Dorothy Beers, chairman, Hazel Brad-streand Mary Edith Hendricks.
Dress rehearsal will be in charge
of Lorraine Adelsack, chairman of
the committee, assisted by Gret-che- n
Budd. Jane Barbour and
Betty Mayne, president of the
freshman A. W. S. group, will
have charge of the tickets, ushers
and programs. They will be assisted by several of the freshman
A. W. S. group who will be announced later.
In charge of properties will be
Hazel Bradstreet and Barbara DcPutron. Publicity and correspondence will be handled by Betty
Cherny, Gretchen Budd and Sancha Kilbourn. Mary Edith Hendricks will invite the chaperones.

Phi

Dr. B. L. Hooper, professor and
chairman of the prosthetic dentistry department, and Dr. R. E.
Sturdevant, associate professor of
operative dentistry, will attend the
72nd annual midwinter meeting of
the Chicago Dental society. Feb.
17 to 20 at Stevens hotel, Chicago,
111.

At this second largest dental
convention in United States, Dr.
Hooper is scheduled to speak on
Denture
the subject "Immediate
Construction" which will be Illustrated by a 1,600 foot colored motion picture. This picture portrays the progress made by a patient from Uic time the natural
teeth were extracted to the insertion of artifical teeth and Includes all the steps in the construction of false teeth.
This moving picture is one of
the first technical pictures made
on the new kadochrome film and
has been used before the classes in
the Nebraska College of Dentistry
in conjunction with lectures.
Wednesday morning, Feb. 19,
Dr. Hooper will give a radio address entitled "Your Third Set of
Teeth" over tho Chicago station
WJJD.
Dr. Sturdevant win address the
conventionites in the grand ball
room of the Stevens Hotel on Monday, Feb. 17, on the subject, "A
Simple Control for Practice Castings." Donald Waggener, dental
student, has been named as an assistant to Dr. Sturdevant in demonstrations of clinic and operative
dentistry.
Two senior dental students, John
L. Seberg and Donald Waggener
are representing the Nebraska
chapter of Xi Psi Phi, professional
dental fraternity, as delegates to
chapter
the supremo national
meeting Feb. 14 and 15 at Chicago, 111.

RYAN TO DISCUSS
ORGANIZATION OF
DAILY NEBRASKAN

Discussing the organization and
manner in which the publication of
the Daily Nebraskan is conducted,
Irwin Ryan, editor of the university paper, will speak before members of the freshman A. W. S. organization at their regular meeting to be held at 5 o'clock this afternoon in Eller Smith hall.
Organization of both the business and editorial staffs of the Nebraskan will be included in the
speaker's discussion, as well as a
short summary of the history of
the paper. As one of the most important points of the speech, Ryan
plans to Include an outline of the
way in which new persons attending the university may gain positions on the publication's staff.
Additional factors which will be
explained at the meeting include
discussions of the purposes of the
Nebraskan on the campus, the
manner in which news is covered
daily by the staff, and a listing of
the numerous departments which
carry out the work of publishing
the paper.
Expressing her desire that a
large group be present at the
sponsor
meeting, Elsie Buxman,
of the freshman group and a member of the A. W. S. board said,
"Since the Daily Nebraskan has
established itself as one of the
most outstanding activities on the
university campus, it will be interesting to learn the manner In
MANY EXPECTED
which the organization and work
of publishing a college daily is conTO SEE FOOTBALL
ducted. Freshman A. W. S. memas well as anyone else who
bers
TODAY
PICTURES
would enjoy hearing this discussion
are invited to be present at the
show at meeting this afternoon."
football
Tonight's
Temple Theater, is expected to attract a large student audience, despite a small admission charge of
CAMPUS STUDIO.
fifteen cents. Starting at 7:15
12, Wednesday.
Feb.
o'clock, the show will last for two
12:00
Club
Pharmacy
showing
hours. Highlights of the
4:15 Basketball Team
will be slow motion pictures of the
5:00 Interfraternity Ball
Rose Bowl game between S. M. U.
Feb. 13, Thursday.
and Stanford, and color pictures of
the famous Rose Bowl parade.
12:00 Athletic Managers
Pictures of the Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a
12:00 Wrestling Team
Chicago-Minnesoand
5:00 Pershing Rifle Crack
games will prove close competitors
Squad.
with the features for interest. AdFeb. 14, Friday.
mission charges are just sufficient
to offset production costs. The
10:00 Chemical Engineers
pictures were brought to the cam12:00 A. S. M. E.
pus by the athletic department
12:00 Delta Omicron.
and Coed Counselors.
ta

WUCE 5 CENTS

KEBHUAHY 12, 19.16.

PERSUING

Charier Day, Once Outslale
Tradition, Comes lo Campus

RIFLES TO

KOSMET SELECTS

CONTINUE TRVOUTS.
Tile
Candidates
Stptad;
Places
on
Tor
Examine A pplicants.

tetv

LI FRESHMAN'S

Honoring Nebraska') Founding Hold ul
s
for Pershing Rifles,
started yesterday afternoon, will
Univcrhily Only During lasl Thrre Ycurs;
be continued next Tuesday, Feb.
Formerly of Outhlulc Inlerenl.
1H, John Brain, captain, announc-

CrlchrntioiiH

Try-out-

ed.

Although celebrations of Charter day have occurred on tho campus only during the last three
years, duo recognition of tho
founding of the University of Nebraska has been given for thirty
years by graduates. Charter day
has been more significant out of
Lincoln and tho state than on the
campus until recently, when sponsors of tho occasion sot out to
make it an important tradition on
the campus.
"I believe very sincerely that
Charter day at least forms an appropriate setting for building up a
fine tradition and should serve to
promote a continuous Interest in
the university," said Dean T. J.
Thompson. "Special honor on this
day should be given to the regents
who havo served the university,
and to those professors who have
been concerned in the development
of the university over a long period
of time, particularity those on an
emeritus stutus."
Alumni Active Over Nation.
Alumni and Charter day celebrations have been held for some
time in approximately 20 towns in
Nebraska, and in cities situated in
all parts of the continent. In
iiouthcrn California a large meeting is held every year, with several hundred alumni present. This
association of tried and true grads
generally hears the latest news of
th campus from various members

of tho
G. E.

Reporters to Receive

plans for its
to be
organization,
formed in Omaha, at a business
meeting tonight at the coliseum,
to Fred Chambers,
according
president. The meeting will folstarting at 6:15
low a banquet
o'clock.
A team that will journey to
Omaha to initiate formnlly those
members who earned their letters
before the club adopted its ritual
is to be picked. "There are a number of members in Omaha who are
still active in N club," Chambers
stated. "For this reason wo havo
decided to make this innovation in
the club."
Plans for the annual spring
party will also be started at the
meeting.
N club will make

first alumni

New beats on the Daily Nebraskan will be announced and
posted at a reporter's staff
meeting In University hall, on
Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock. Assignments made at
this time will continue for the
semester, according to the managing editors.
Feature writers who have
not previously reported to the
desk are asked to attend the
meeting for an announcement
concerning a special edition to
be published soon.

SCHLITT WRITES FOR

SSUE OF BLUE PRINT
Railway Crossing Problems
In State, Subject of
Article.
If.

G.

Schlitt,

engineer

of the

state bureau of roads and irrigation, writes in the Nebraska Blue
Print this month on railway crossing problems in the state and the
methods by which these dangers
might be eliminated. His article is

entitled "Grade Crossing Elimination Problems in Nebraska."
Rerouting of the road and the
construction of overpasses are the
two methods used by engineers today, according to Schlitt, C. E.
'35. There are various types of
crossings in the state and most of
them can be corrected by either
of these two methods, he points
out. The article is further explained by pictures and a description of
the Fort Crook and Saddle Creek
over passes in Omaha.
Walter Gloor, M. E. '36, presents
the second article with "Present
Day Trends in Automotive Design," He discusses principally the
effect and extent on streamlining.
d
Photographs of a
car used by a St. Louis company
for testing purposes accompany
the article.
In his column, Dean O. J. Ferguson considers politics and considers "The Relation of Engineering to Politics." The February issue of the student engineering
publication will be issued the latter part of this week, the editor
stated.
super-streame-

AG BOARD
VALENTINE

SPONSORS
CARNIVAL

Contests on
Dancing,
Program for Party in
Activities Building.
Friday, Feb. 14, a valentine
carnival, sponsored by the Ag
Executive board, will be held in
the student activities building at
8:30. The party will be given on
a non profit basis and the admission price is 15 cents.
A novel theme has been employed in planning the affair for
the purpose of interesting not only
those who wish to dance but those
who do not dance. Games, competitive contests and dancing are
on the program for the evening.
Prizes will be awarded and favors
will be handed out.
Jacobsen and Lois
Vincent
of the comAllen are
mittee in charge of arrangements.
Floyd Carroll is the committee
member. Ward Bauder and Genevieve Bennett are the members of
the publicity committee.. Decorations have been planned by Eleanor McFadden, John Chymer and
Janice Campbell, and Ogden Riddle is chairmau of the orchestra
committee.

Try-out- s
will lie r.Ud from A
5 o'clock, immediately followed

by a regular meeting.
A number of candidates applied
yesterday, but because of the inconvenience caused by weather and
because of confusion made in announcements, It was decided to
over to next
carry the try-out- s
week. In their applications candidates perform the manual of arms,
obey various commands, and answer questions, asked by officers
o fthe Rifles. They are then graded
and those who have exceeded a
certain grade are voted on by
members for admittance.

OF ENGINEERS WEEK

Dramatic Club Picks Play by
Chaunccy Barney for
Spring Show.

" Southern KxnnMii'e,' u
tlirci! net musical comedy liy
('liiiiinery lijiniiy, freshman in
law college, will he picsf ntol
spring
as Kosmet Kluli's 11):
!

show, President Cob Pierce announced following a meeting yesterday evening when the play wan
chosen.
"We sincerely believe that tho
show will lend itself very well to
fine music and extra costuming,"
Joe Iverson, alumnus member of
Kosmet Klub and director of tho
show, declarer! alter studying tho
script. "We expect to make It outstanding among the plays thai
have been presented by tho Klub."
cast of
Consisting of an
about 40, the play will be staged
at the university Temple at a date
to be announced soon. It will be
of ils kind prothe twenty-secon- d
Negotiations
duced since 1911.
arc being made to take the show
on the road following its appearance in Lincoln, according tn
Hastings, Grand Island,
Pierce.
Columbus. Fremont, Omaha, and
Uoatriec are now being considered,
and organizations in those places
are being contacted.
The committee that chose thn
play from a list of nine competing
for the $50 prize awarded to tha
winner consisted of Garlow, Pierce,
Schwenk, Schmidt, race, Iverson,
and Dr. Ireland, the latter having
charge of the music.
"Although four of tho plays submitted were of a superior quality
that would insure a successful production, the Klub chose 'Southern
Exposure' because it will afford
opportunity for better costumes
and music. The decision to tako
the show on the road was not
made until the play was proven
worthy of the trip, and we're sure
this production will make as big a
hit with outstate audiences as it
will with students."
all-ma-

Expects Large
Schroeder
Balloting for Leading
Activity.

OF

CHARM SCHOOL TOPIC
Girls

MUSICAL COMEDY

TO ELECT CHAIRMEN

Heats This Afternoon

PLANS
FOR ALUMNI GROUP.

Members Will Initiate
Omahans Who Earned
Cornhusker Letters.

faculty whom they invite to to

Chancellor Burnett, Dean
Condra, Prof. C. O. Swayzoc,
and Ray Ramsey, head of the
alumni association, have spoken to
tho group. Coach Dana Bible is
scheduled to talk to this far western group this year.
Alumni celebrations havo always
been held for Charter day, from
New York City, through Boston,
Washington, I). C, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Suit Lake
Pittsburgh,
City, Denver, Spokane, San FranWllla
Angeles.
cisco to Los
Gather will speak at tho
In Chicago this year. In
Washington, D. C, any of the
(Continued on Page 4).
speak.

N CLUB MAKES

et
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Friday.

WEDNESDAY,

Hear Mrs. B. E. Moore
Discuss Place of Art
In Home.

Approximately 100 girls were
present to hear Mrs. B. E. Moore,
head of the picture department of
Miller
and Painc's department
store, discuss the value of pictures
and their place in the home at the
regular meeting of the charm
school hobby group held at Ellen
Smith hall last evening.
Opening her discussion by pointing: out the importance of proper
homo decorating, the speaker continued by explaining that the general trend at the present was to
choose pictures which fit into a
home according to tho type of the
house. She concluded this idea by
stressing the modern trends in pictures.
Three Types Displayed.
Three dosses of pictures were
displayed for the audience in illustration of Mrs. Moore's lecture.
Explaining in detail the various
types of etchings and the manner
In which they were made, the
speaker continued by pointing out
two additional types of pictures
which would be found in a
home. These included the
class called engravings and numerous types of prints.
the discussion the
Thruout
speaker repeatedly pointed out and
illustrated the importance of selecting frames which were suitable for the picture and which were
able to bring out the true beauty
of a painting.
In concluding her speech, Mrs.
Moore declared, "It is more essential to have the proper pictures
on the wall than to have up to date
furniture in one's home.'

PEPSTERS USHER
AT CHARTER DAY
PROGRAM FRIDAY

Engineers will elect today the
general chairman and .secretary-treasure- r
of the Engineers' Week
committee who will have charge
of arrangements for the college's
The
foremost student activity.
election is being conducted in the
M. A. building under the supervision of the engineering executive
board.
General chairman candidates arc
Lester Hicks, chemical enginecr-an- d
Fred Mallon, mechanical engineer. Running for secretary-treasure- r
are Kenneth French,
and Ralph
chemical engineer,
Doubt, mechanical engineer.
"The student elected general
chairman will have charge of engineer's week plans and will supervise the departmental chairmen," Ted Schroeder, president of
the executive board, stated. "Engineers field day, convocation, and
banquet will be under his supervision."
The position of secretary-treasure- r
is also important, Schroeder
said. The officer will make arrangements for the ticket sales
of cauipmcnt for
and muvhases
tho exhibitions of the various de

partments.

The polls will be open during the
morning and afternoon. Engineering students with their identification cards will be eligible to vote.
"A large number of engineers
to cast their ballots
today," Schroeder said. "The two
offices are very important and are
sought by a large number of students in the college."

OGLE TELLS OF

Select Squad Leaves Feb. 12
For Rocky Mountain
Competition.
Universty forensic activities will
high as
debaters leave this evening to journey to the Rocky
Mountain tournament, to be held
in Denver from Feb. 13 until the
mri rr tho week. The select sauad
will leave Lincoln about 6:00 this
evening and will return sometime
Saturday night.
The .speakers who will make the
journey to champion their respective causes will include: Eugene
W. Pester, Arthur L. Smith, jr.,
and Francis Johnson. Pester is the
only man who entered the tourna
ment last vcar with the Nebras
ka squad, altho both other men
are experienced speakers, inc
of the eroiiD ranked third
among extemporaneous speakers
in the I93.r tournament wimc juim
T.nndis. who is not making tne
trip this year, placed second in
the oratorical speaking contest.
Tn this vpars mountain tourney.
Johnson and Smith will be featured
n.Tnel discussion on whether
in
allowing congress to override decisions of the supreme co'irt would
make any particular umercucu
with the question of the AAA,
ivhirh is now so predominantly
confronting the politically minded
citizens of our nation. Pester will
enter the extemporaneous competition and will engage in a panel
discussion which will consiacr mo
utilities nroblcm with reference to
congress p.r ' the supreme court.
i
The mountain tournament
mrinsorpit hv Denver university
competition will
and the three-da- y
include all types of debates,
oratorical, and extem
poraneous contests. This will be
Nebraska s second appearance m
the Denver tournament.

reach a season's

CHURCH ORGANIZATION
Honorary Hears
Speaker at Dinner,
Initiation.

Sociology

Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology
honorary fraternity, initiated seventeen new members Tuesday evening at the Y. W. C. A. following
which dinner was served. Rabbi
Jacob Ogle read a paper comprising the results of a research project which he has been carrying on
for the past two years on the effect of urlwnization on the church
as a social institution.
New officers elected arc Rabbi
Alma Feldman.
Cple, president:
and William Hollis-te- r.
secretary.
Those initiated were William G.
Hollister, Charles Blooah. Marie
John
Graves,
Blanch
Agans.
Champe, Elsie Ca risen, Eleanor
Unzicker, Loren Eiseley. Joe
Mildred Taylor. Ernest Werner, Dolores Theobald, Betty Barrows, Gladys Klopp. Albina Nem-covAda Pctrca and Raymond
Mortensen.
Nvi-qui-

a,

2.

T

nni-tp- il

Tassels, girls pep organization,
Usher at the Charter day program, Friday Feb. 14 and at the
band concert Sunday Feb. 16. it
was announced at the regular Tassels meeting Tuesday evening, in
Social Science, room 105.
A reception will be held Sunday
afternoon immediately after the
band concert, at which the Tassels
will be guests.
The invitation to
the affair was extended the organization by the music department.
At the end of the second semester the annual Tassels president's MISS SOWERS TO
report will be sent to the Kansas
SPEAK ON YOUTH
university pep group, the Jay
AT AG GATHERING
Janes, and to the Purple Popsters
"Facing
the Future" will be the
Elizabeth
at Kansas State.
Alice Sowers,
Shearer presided at the meeting. subject which Miss the
National
representative of
The next meeting will be held Parents-Teachers
congress in
Tuesday, Feb. 18, at Ellen Smith
Washington, D. C, will discuss for
hall.
students on the agricultural camat an all ag convocation to be
Prof Schramm Addresses pus
held on Thursday. Feb. 13 at 11
Civil Engineers Meeling o'clock in room 306 in Ag hall.
The topic which the speaker
Prof. E. F. Schramm, chairman plans to develop for the students
of the geology department, will concerns education in relation to
address a meeting of the Ameri- future problems that young peocan Society of Civil Engineers ple may encounter. Because it is
Wednesday. The meeting will be a topic so vital to all young peoheld at 7:30 o'clock in room MA-10- ple, the committee in charge of
the convocation is particularly
anxious that as many students as
possible attend the gathering on
PROM
Thursday morning, according to
Miss Veledea Davis, chairman of
CANDIDATES
the committee.
Who is eligible to file for
Stressing the fact that the
Prom girl?
young men enrolled in ag college
A. Any girl in the univerare invited to attend the meeting
sity having 89 credit hours,
as well as the women. Miss Davis
27 of which were earned dursaid, "this promises to be a worthing the preceding semesters.
while convocation for students to
Where can they file?
be present at and we are hoping
A. Applications should be
that a large group will take ad-to
made at the headquarters of
vantage of this opportunity
student activities, at John K.
h:ar Miss Sowers."
Selleck's office in the coliPhi U. and Omieron Nu, home
seum.
economics honoraries are sponWhen can filings be made?
soring the program. Viola Johnmay be
A. Applications
son and Mary Doderill are the
filed this week, and up to Fripresidents of the respective
day afternoon at 5:00.
Will

Fi

Corn-huske-

rs

vei-pmn

CHRISTIAN STUDENTS
TO HEAR KAGAWA.
t
Second of Conferences
Includes a Speech by
Motional Secretary.

'Philosophy of Life for Today"
will be the theme of the second
annual student conference for
Christian Church Students of Nebraska which will be held this
week en,? and will include the
Kagawa meetings Saturday. Miss
Laura E. Aspinwall, rational student secre'ary for Disciples of
Christ, will be speaker at the banquet Friday evening at the First
Christian church.
Harry Letton, Law college junior, is chairman of the conference
and w ill preside at the banquet.
The closing session Sunday afternoon will be led by Dr. Ray E.

Hunt.
The conference, which is sponsored by the Nebraska Christian
Foundation and the National Student Work committee, will be led
by Dr. Hunt. Rev. Leslie R. Smith,
ant. Miss AspinwalL

